
 
 

   
 
 
   
 
 
 

Catholic Women of Cincinnati        January, 2019 

Our Mission 
“Offering women of all 
ages spiritual growth, 
philanthropic endeavors, 
volunteerism, and 
friendship through 
personal involvement in 
projects and activities 
that have a focus on 
helping women and 
children in our 
community.” 
 

 
Letter from our President 
 
Dear CCW Members, 
2019…how did it get here so quick? Each new year I try to imagine 
what the year will bring and how I will make a difference – for 
myself and for others. 2018 started as a year of uncertainty and I 
must admit, anxiety. Rather than feed my fears, I found that trust in 
God’s plan, while still uncertain in my own mind, helped to ease my 
anxiety and put me in a frame of mind to look for all that He was 
offering me in a year of change.  
 
Honestly the year was rough at times with Ron’s prostate cancer 
diagnosis and taking care of our 92 year-old aunt who fell and 
broke her hip. However, it was also filled with joy as Libby got 
married in October, and I spent more time with my family.  
 
Through it all, reliance on God’s providence sustained me through 
the sadness, challenges and joy.  
 
As I was thinking about my 2019 resolutions, I found a few to think 
about. Some are inspirational and others a challenge.  
Start each day with prayer and gratitude ∗ Learn something you 
wish you had learned as a child ∗ Spend money on things that 
create memories ∗ Reinvent yourself ∗ Don’t let things out of your 
control overwhelm you ∗ Give time talent and treasure to a worthy 
cause ∗ Spend a few hours each week enjoying time with your 
family ∗ Stop being so negative ∗ Overcome a fear ∗ Go for a daily 
walk  
 
More than anything, be kind to yourself and try relying on God’s 
providence.  On behalf of the board, we are looking forward to 
seeing all of you at the exciting meetings we have scheduled for 
this year! 
 
As a wise and dear friend said to me this year… Hoping you have a 
wonderful New Year in 2019… filled with many new opportunities 
and blessings! 
 
Lisa 
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Upcoming Meeting 
 

 
 
 

 
        RSVP TO TEDDIE CURRY (TEDDIE@FUSE.NET) BY JANUARY 17TH. 

JANUARY MEETING- Mon.  Jan . 21st 
Celebrat ing with Bishop Benzer 

Mass at 6:30 
fo l lowed by a ta lk about the B ishop ’s persona l  fa i th journey .  

Menu:		Appetizer	of	fresh	fruit	tray	
		Chicken	Piccata	
		Parmesian	Mashed	Potatoes	
		Grilled	Vegetables	
		Assorted	rolls	and	herb	butter	
		Dessert-homemade	cannolis	

	
Dinner : $15 Wine $5 (end less pour ) 

P lease feel  free to br ing guests ,  just let  us know. 



 
 
 
 

- Meeting  
 

- JANUARY 21 – MASS WITH BISHOP JOSEPH BINZER. Celebrate the beginning of 2019 
with other CCW members, friends and family as we host Mass with Bishop Binzer. 
Following Mass, Bishop Binzer will speak to the group about his personal faith journey.  

- FEBRUARY 18 – HOLLY SCHAPKER, a local artist specializing bringing spirituality to her 
art will lecture on being a creative catholic. 

- MARCH 18 – STATIONS AND FUN – Stations of the Cross at St. Rose followed by dinner 
and BINGO! 

- APRIL 15 – TBD 
- MAY 20 – MAY CROWNING – CCW House  (Assisting-Pat Evans and Maria Carver ) 

 

Minutes from the December Meeting 
CCW Dinner Meeting Minutes 
Monday, December 10, 2018 
 
Liz Glassmeyer provided grace before our meal reciting a poem  ”Not Only Christmas Day “ by 
Mary Fairchild. 
President Lisa Odenbeck offered an abbreviated agenda before our Ornament Exchange.  
I.  Finances. Teddie presented our financial report as of December 2018 with our overall total net 
worth amounting to $329,468.31. 
II.  House.  Halpin Plumbing will soon fix our plumbing and low water pressure.  Our sink hole may 
be a collapsed water pipe that may be an easy fix. Our icemaker will also have to be addressed 
III.  Epiphany Tea.  Our annual tea will be held January 6, 2019 at 1 PM.  We will need members 
to help that day. An email invitation will be sent shortly and mailed invitations will be sent to those 
members who do not have email accounts.  
IV. Good of the Order.  Pat Evans reported that our house hosted 110 guests from University of 
Cincinnati’s Women’s Faculty group on December 9.  Nancy Brockhoff recommended SoulCore, a 
fitness program that pairs exercise with the prayers of the rosary. The DVDs are sold at the 
Catholic Shop in Madiera.  Carol Turchick reminded us to share our Social Media and Facebook 
sites with friends and to inspire new members. She also recommended a network show, “The Kids 
are all Right” about a Catholic family growing up in the 1970’s. The annual St Ignatius Women’s 
Retreat is scheduled for January 18-20 in Melbourne, KY. Our guests that  evening were Grace 
Jung and baby Trenton brought to us by Peg Halpin. Also, Caroline White made our luminaria that 
graced our front steps.  
Our future meetings are as follows: January 21 – Mass with Bishop Binzer, February 18 – Holly 
Schaepker will introduce her artwork, March 18 – Stations of the Cross at St. Rose Church, April 
15 – A possible tour of the newly erected chapel at Xavier University. Our ornament exchange 
began at 8:00 PM. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mary Ellen Sullivan 
 
 
 
 

        Calendar of Meetings and Activities 2018-19 
Meeting Dates/Activities. A tentative outline of our monthly meeting is as follows: 



Announcements 
Teddie Curry will host a CAbi clothing presentation party on February 12, 2019, 6:30 p.m. at the 
Marion Avenue house.  This is a great opportunity for you to get together in a social setting with 
some of your Catholic Women friends, enjoy beverages and appetizers and see the 
new Spring line of Cabi clothing as presented by Alysha DeCurtins. You might find a couple of 
pieces to spruce up your wardrobe for the Spring. 
There is no charge for this event, but please RSVP directly to Teddie at teddie@fuse.net so she 
will know how much food and drink to buy and to have ample chairs for the show.  If you are not 
aware of what CAbi is all about, you can check it out at Alysha’s website: 
alyshadecurtins.cabionline.com 
 
 

SIGN-UP SHEET FOR 2018-19 MONTHLY MEETINGS 
    
    
    
Jan. 21 Mass	with	Bishop	Joseph	Binzer	Celebrate	the	

beginning	of	2019	with	other	CCW	members,	
friends	and	family	as	we	host	Mass	with	Bishop	
Binzer.	Following	Mass,	Bishop	Binzer	will	speak	to	
the	group	about	his	personal	faith	journey.		

Kathy 
Hoskings 

 

Feb. 18 Holly Schapker – Sacred Art, Local artist 
who will present sacred art and the influence of 
the Ignatian spiritual exercises 

Lisa 
Odenbeck 

Carolyn White 

Mar. 18 Stations at St. Rose  - Join us for this annual 
tradition followed by dinner and Bingo  
 

Suzy 
Dorward 

 

Apr. 15 TBD 
 
 

  

May 20 May Crowning at the CCW house 
 
 

Pat Evans 
& Maria 
Carver  

Terri Lessnau 

 
 

Epiphany Tea Party! 
 

This past Sunday, Jan 6th CCW hosted a delightful tea and luncheon in celebration of the 
Epiphany.  Many thanks to Marty Cunningham and her committee of tea brewers, bakers, chefs 
and decorators that made the afternoon so enjoyable! This is the 2nd consecutive year we have 
had a Sunday afternoon tea and it may have to become a CCW tradition! 
 



  

  
 
 



Scone Recipes 
1) Chocolate Chip Scones – Recipe from King Arthur 

• 2 1/2 cups King Arthur Unbleached All-Purpose Flour or pastry flour blend 
• heaping 1/2 teaspoon salt 
• 1/4 cup sugar 
• 2 1/4 teaspoons baking powder 
• 3/8 cup (6 tablespoons) cold unsalted butter, cut into pats 
• 3/4 cup cream — half & half, light, heavy, or whipping 
• 2 large eggs 
• 2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
• 1 1/2 cups to 2 cups chocolate chips  
• coarse white sparkling sugar or Demerara  sugar, for topping 

Instructions 

Preheat the oven to 400°F. Lightly grease (or line with parchment) a baking sheet.  

1. In a medium-sized bowl, whisk together the flour, salt, sugar, and baking 
powder until thoroughly combined. Add the butter, working it in until the 
mixture is unevenly crumbly.  

2. Whisk together the cream, eggs, and vanilla. Set aside 2 tablespoons, and 
add the rest to the dry ingredients, along with the chocolate chips. Mix to 
form a moist dough.  

3. Transfer the sticky dough to a heavily floured rolling mat or other work 
surface. Gently pat and round it into an 8" circle. Brush the dough with the 
reserved egg/cream mixture, and sprinkle heavily with coarse sugar.  

4. Dip a 2" round cutter in flour, and use it to cut out a total of 16 scones; you'll 
have to gather the scraps and reshape the dough once. Space the scones evenly 
on the prepared pan.  

5. Bake the scones for 20 minutes, until they're golden brown. Remove them from 
the oven, and serve warm. If not serving immediately or within a couple of 
hours, store in an airtight container. To reheat, wrap loosely in aluminum 
foil, and bake in a preheated 350°F oven for about 10 minutes. 

2) Vanilla Mini-scone with glaze (Starbucks copycat) 

Yield 16 scones;  prep time: 15 minutes 

SCONES:   
2 cups all-purpose flour 
  4 teaspoons baking powder 
  3/4 teaspoon salt 
  1/3 cup granulated sugar 



  4 tablespoons unsalted butter (salted butter is will work, I just suggest 
you reduce the salt to 1/2 teaspoon) 

  2 tablespoons shortening 
  3/4 cup heavy cream 
  1 large egg 
  1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

GLAZE:  2/3 cup powdered sugar (aka confectioners sugar) 

1 tsp. vanilla    

             2 tbsp.milk  

 DIRECTIONS:  Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. 

  In a large bowl, mix together the flour, baking powder, salt, and sugar.
  

 Cut the 4 tablespoons of butter into chunks and add, along with the 
shortening, to the flour mixture.  Using your fingers or a pastry blender, cut 
the shortening and butter into the flour mixture until it resembles course crumbs. 
(Fun factoid: When you roll out the dough, the shortening and butter  flatten out, 
and that’s what helps the dough to be flaky.) 

  In a separate small bowl, beat the egg. 

  Mix in the heavy cream and the vanilla. 

  Create a well in the dry mixture, then pour the cream mixture in. 
  Mix just until the dough starts to stick together. I try to work it as little 

as possible after this point. 
  Turn the scone dough out onto a floured board, and gently knead it 

together enough to form somewhat of one cohesive chunk of dough (I knead 
it just once or twice) 

  Roll into an approximately 6 inch by 9 inch rectangle. 
  Cut into 16 scones. I make four cuts up, one down the middle, and then 

slice every rectangle into two triangles. 
  Place on an ungreased cookie sheet and bake for 13-15 minutes – I 

check for just a teensy tinge of golden brown along the bottom. 
  Let cool on the cookie sheet for 5-10 minutes, then transfer to a wire 

rack with paper towels underneath (the paper towels help with clean-up). 
  Make the glaze – mix the powdered sugar, the vanilla extract, and the 

milk together well. 
  Using a spoon, drizzle a little glaze over the top of each scone. 

  Let cool for 10-15 minutes, then serve. 



Board Members for 2018-19 
 
Lisa Odenbeck, President 
Suzy Dorward, Vice President 
Maria Carver, Treasurer 
Marty Cunningham 
Teddie Curry, Advisor to the treasurer 
Pat Evans 
Liz Glassmeyer, Corresponding Secretary 
Kathy Hosking's 
Julie Ross, Newsletter 
Mary Ellen Sullivan, Recording Secretary 
Carol Helmick Turchick 

 


